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Commander Wiley L. Wroten poses for his last pioture on pier 88. Commander Byron 
s. Rule, who relieved Commander Wroten, posing for his first picture. 
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a 1935 Naval Academy Grad, , ,,- _ T (JR N Ens. Donald R. '.'food, and 
/C/" RE: AS Charles I. Wood. 

• The Captain was born in 

~ ~!ww~~le~;sf~YO~~~b~~/~~: 
L.:::::!::~~==--=:......:===------------~-------7 ane•s grid eleven, and stepp-

ed into the cl'.vil engineering 
field after graduating. After 
the Armstice of 118, he was 
active with the Reserve in 
New Orleans and Dallas Tex. 

Back in October, 1940 
Capt. Wood began his present 
lap of active duty as Officer 
in Charge of Receiving Stat
ion at Dallas Texas.. Shift
ing duties, he served next 
as Assistant Personnel Offic
er Eighth Naval District Be!rl 
quarters, until coming i 
to NTS (Salvage) in Jan.1943. 

After graduating, Captain 
Wood left pier 88 (June 1943) 
and took over command of 
Ship Salvage in the Aleutian 
area. In May, 1944, hel!IOved 
to the Central Pacific and 
was Salvage Officer on the 
Staff of the Commander of 
Service Squad Twelve. Harbor 
clearance and Salvage oper
ations were carried out un
der his co=and in Iwo Jillla 
and vicinity until his ret
urn Stateside in May 1945. 

The Legion or Merit was 
awarded Captain \'food for 
Salvag e operations in the 
Aleutian area. At present 
he is in the Salvage Off
icer's Pool. His hometown 
is Dallas Texas. 

One of the most popu.1.ar 
Officers in Salvuge, Comm
ander Byron s. Huie Jr. ret
urned to 88 after directing 
the famous Salvage of Yanila 
under Commodore Sullivan 
Known throughout Salvage as 

Captain Burris D. Wood. "a good Joe", Commander Huie 

L~al'.::l~I~fo~v~y~!~am.1~::l!._Y~•----=---=--~=--::;-::-:=~--:----------t is obviouly always ready to 
laugh and llas an excellent Having done a job never victory. l 

1 
sense of humor. 

exceeding in the history of Captain Wood, tall, ean co.cunander Huie was born at 
Salvage, our top Officers of face and figure, wi th Collsge Park Georgia, 9 July 
from all theatres have ret- grey hair and mild radiant 1905. He attended th~ Univ
urned to the home base (pier eyes, is a genial persona.Be ersity of Wyoming and George- , 
88) of much natural intelligence. town University in Washing-

• 7i d He has an air of rusticity, C 
Caotain Burris D. oo ., veracity, and dignity, which ton D.C. Until ommissioned 

Commander Byron s. Huie Jr., 1 t one in March 1941, hewas a pro.m-
Co.mraander Robert P. McDonald, in many ways appea s O 1° inent lawyer in Washington. 

Co--•ssioned as Ensign n 
commander Robert R. Belen, = \'f d serv Early in t ·he war, Buie 
Lt. Commander George Ankers, June l9l7, Capt. 00 

- Commanded a Task Unit (Ship 
k ed in both world wars. He 

and Lt. Commander 11.W. Star - and Mrs. Margaret Wood have Salvage, Firefighting and 
weather bave logged in after three sons in the Service. Rescue) in France. He was 
successfully directing Sal- Co"'mft~der Burris D. Wood,Jr. presented with the first Legvage through the war I and to = 
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bor clearence operations quiet, he hesitated to disc
were carried out• uss himself, but readily 

Completing harbor clearence gave credit to men who work
wi th Commander McDonald at ed for him during Salvage 
Marsieles, Helen went to operations. 
Paris, where obviously love Before logging in at 88, 
bloomed in the boon of Sal- Lt. Commander Ank:ers was 
vage... He rates two Legion District Salvage Officer in. 
of Merits - - - - both were the Aleutians. He directed 
awarded far harbor clearance Salvage Operations in Pearl 
at Palermo, Sicily, and Mar- Harbo:r long before Lt. Bill 
aeiles. Helen ser ved with .Mahan sparkpluged the beg
Commander Wroten i.n Naples; inning of NTSch, (Salvage l. 
w1 th Commander Anderson at Ankers was born in Spokane 
,lllgiers, and he assisted in Washington, 17 July, 190} 
cleaning up Tunisia. He was Construction Superin-

Commander Helen was born tendent for a West Coe.at 
15 February, 1907, in San Telephone Company prior to 
Francisco California. One his cofillllisaion in August 
of the colleges he graduated 1941, but spent most of his 
from is Marin, At Kentfield time at sea in the Mercbant 
California. His favorite Marines. 
sport is sailing. Moat of Ankara' divers at 

Salvagers may turn to ear- Pearl Harbor were trained in 
burning on learning that the the Fleet and at the Navy's 

t--------------~ Commander is a Construction San Diego School. There 
Engineer for Merrit Chapman were but three Salvage Oft-

Col!l!llander Buie, new and Scott, and will resume leers then. The Lt. Command-
Skipper and ETO vet. this, occupation on leavc!.ng er went to Iceland, Green-
ion · of me 1·i t awarded by the th-e Navy. land and to Bizerte where he 
Army in Africa, and merited earned the Legion of Merit 
the Navy's Bronze Star in for opening Bizerte's blast-
France. On ret urning State- A Salvage Pioneer, rugged ed Harbor. A year of Sal-
side (Nov. 1943) he took the Lt. Commander George Ankara 'vage in North Africa, and 
O!fice»'s Salvage course at r-l_o_o_k_s_t_h_e_-=-_t __ R_e_s_....;_;....,;=,;_--(~C~o~n~t~~~-n~u~e~d:;._o~n.c....:p~a~g~e,;_l_O....;_) __ 
NTSch. (Salvage). 

Graduating, he shoved off 
to take over the Fire Fight
ing and Rescue Unit Service 
force of the Seventh Fleet 
in l.lanila. His work with 
Commodore Sullivan clea ring 
Manila of sunk .rao craft 1s 
legendary. He was awarded 
the Legion !,ieri t :for his un
i que job in the Philippines. 
His unit was presented wi tb 
the Navy Comraendation Ri lJbon

0 
C Ol!l!llander Huie and !llrs • 

Phyllis Huie have a daughter 
Sue Ellen, eight years al~ . 

Hmds ome, deboniar, newly
wed Co; unander Robert R. Hel
en has ret L1rned Stateside 
with Ura. Christiane Helen, 
vlhom he wooed in Casablanca 
and married in Paris. They 
were married in l.larch of 
t h is year. 

ComI:iing to NTSch.(Snlvage) 
for his ·:firs t dt.: t v one month 
after being commissioned, 
Command e, r Helen logeed in 3 
Septemh er, 1942, On finish
ing the Officer's Sal vage 
Course, Ile a ccompanied Comm
odore Sullivan to Casablanca 
and Port Lyautey wJ· ,... 'far-

Cornmand.er lielen. A Salvager that has really been 
around. Inherited from l-lerr1.t Chapman and Scott. __ _.__ ____________________________ _ 
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survivors and proceeded to bucket dredge. We have been 
Siapan•s docks. Then we averaging 130 diving hours 
went to Iwo and started clean- each per month, and now have 
ing 'Red Beach' of craft a big job in Buckner Bay 
sunk on D-day. We f'o•md Salvaging Craft damaged by 
everything in the drink just Typhoons." 
off the docks. Jeeps, amphib ~board the USS PATROCLUS 
tanks, ducks, LCMs, LVBPa, (ARL-19) with "Red Davis", 
md planes that had been shot John J. Costello, J.1M2c, has 
down. Well, yre had just ab- been in Salvage operations 
out finished cleaning up when at Guam, Siapan and is now 
along came a typhoon and one at work at Yokosucka, Navy 
of our tankers broke her Yard, Honshu, Japan. The 
moorings to go aground on a PATROCLUS was about 150 yards 
reef' and capsize. We were away from the MISSOURI dur
di ving on her when we rec- ing tne surrender ceremonies• 

L--------------~ ieved orders to proceed to "I am diving on the wreck 
While we are greattul to Okinawa. of LST-153," wri tea ex-gym 

our genial Salvagers for "As soon as we arrived we m.aster sa,J.. J. Cesta, MM2o. 
their We Dive letters, two were put to work cleaning "This is t ,;e wreck mentioned ' 
recent montageirs from the out Naha harbor. Boy, what in the D.L. several issues 
old mail bag may prove to be a messl There were over a back, when a salvager lost 
·ef general interest. Anenvel- hundred Jap craft blasted his life and. another was 
ope, covered with Philippine apart. Army Salvage was trapned down under over 72 
stamps and further stamped there, doing a good job. Our hours. Its not dangerous 
•,moo.nditional surrender of' score for Naha harbor: One diving nov,, but never the 
Japan," was return-addressed 1arge trawler, a sea-going less still •hazardo:is. ?Jost 
to Lt. W.A. Mahan, USJ.. In- tug, and a 230 foot oil tank- of our diving has been Vlith 
side of the envelope? There er- We out· off and hoi,sted the face mask. Lt. Pugh is 
was nothing? Another letter many other sections of ships. our base Executive Officen 
from the Philippines begaJJ Oh yesl Vie also floated a Our base ls almost '88' l 
"Dear Carl" and with no fur- 500 ton t"."' and a 500 ton h 1s. an 88 ther comment ended with "a .... _____ .,..,, __________ __.::A=b~o~u=t-=e-v_e_r~y-o_n_e __ e_r_e ___ ._

7 real girl just showed up. 
Goodbye. Yours truly -Ill 

"I am wr-lting you in res
,:i:>onse to your request for 
dope from the fellows out 
here," penned Salvager Rob-
ert McGuire, SF2o, aboard 
the tss SAFEGUARD (ARS-25) 
"First of all there is anoth
er old grad aboard besides 
myself , our Senior Salvage 
Officer, Lt. W.B.(Scavenger) 
Clark. Others aboard are Lt. 
(jg) E.C. Kelly Jr., Salvage 
Office~; Sam Salvage, SFlc; 
Calvin Barnhart, MoMMlc: 
Steve Uodzak, MoMM3c; and · 
Aaron Noneck, MM2c. We left 
the States in Deoemver 1944, 
and didn't make a dive until 
we hit Guam in March. From 
March to July we managed to 
get at least 20 hours of pay 
diving each month. Not count
ing charity dives. At Siap
an we eompleted many Major 
jobs. One of the jobs was 
constructing sections of a 
Mo-Gas line at varied depths. 

"After refloatlng an Lm•: 
continues McGuire, "Vie were 
towing it back to Siapan 
when a B-29 flying overhead 
,encountered engine trouble l-------- ---- - ----------------7 
and the fiyers were forced A couple of these boys look very familiar to us don't 
eo bail out. We picked up they? One is Jimmy Barlow and the other is Bob Gill. 

\Vell what do you know, here ls halt of' 
one bunch. You should know them so I won't 

Stat on, gave us a -rap-
er. Mike Obzanskl, Mlc, ls ort on his acti vities since 
at Guain aboard the ARS-14. leaving the pieD: "As a 
'Alabama'Horton, SFlc, the final gesture of gratitude 
pier pug who couldn't 1..os&, before discharging us, Uncle 
stewed, showed up with his Sam treated us to a free and 
pet monkey the other day. I t 
had a hellova ti.Jae deciding glorious trip cross-coun ry, 

plus two lovely weeks at 
which m.onkey was Alabama. Shoemaker, home of tine food 
Incidentiall,, , Senecal got bra cing air, and sports gal
out before S alvagers could ore . What a countryl Walter 
close in on him - -". Irwin, BMlo, Bill 'Knoby' 

7 
Cf.11.o, Francis •Foxy• Conroy, 
Mlc, 'Red' Wynn and niany 
others. Bill Wintl:lrB MoMMlc. 
and ten Rogers, CMlo, are 
being discharged at other 
centers. Chief Petty Off
icers already out or awaiting 
discharges are Charlie Hackay 
Art Lemire, and Joe Greeley. 

"We the crew on our 1.ug 
wish to express our deep 
appreciation for the semi
monthly issues of the "D.L." 
Take it from me, your pub
l1catlon surpasses in pop
ularity and ls more widely 
read. than the "top-notch" 
oomtemperary novels circul
ating around out here•" 

Two of us, on this tug are 
graduates of Pier 88 and we 
have been together since 
Sept. 111944. Our tug rates 
four divers, but anlyAnthony 
Clement Hoffman and I are 
auallft,ed. 

We have been out here since 
Nov, 1944 and have been aot
lve participating in rescue, 
salvage and demolition work 
at Guam, Saipan, Tinlan, Iwo 
Jima, Ie Shima and Okinawa. 

At the end of June of thi..e 
year we began Salvage Ope:r
atlons at Naha Okinawa. We 
have worked 'l'lith divers f'rom 
several other Selv939 vessels. 
We have Salvaged everything 
from fishing boats to large 
Cargo Ships. We also have 
made out share of' the money 
too. 

Thanks for your swell let
ter Edward Hauck. 

:.lanila was invaded this Yia lsh, Mlc, and Jerry Roberts 
month by our other ex-gym 1:tsic , returned ,ahead of us 
master M.D. Tmme, BM2o, B.M. and are civilians. Other 88 
Marticelli; Kinly; Tha."les; ers awaiting discharge here 
and several other 88ers that with me are Robert Earl Wil
are lost in the rapid penning son. CMlc, VI. Fred Stenberg, 
of a Salvager signing "Avery" ,...c..:...::c:._ __ ~ _______ _,;:"'----------------"T 
who is averaging $500.00 per 
month. Avery tells us that 
\'/lllie Harr.ion is still busy 
recovering part of the$8, 
000,000 in silver peoos dum
ped over by the Japs. 

Veteran Salvager Lee "Nick" 
Nicheilson, SF3c, aboard the 
USS n;UINCY, has stuck with 
the ship since leaving 88 in 
December of 1943. He has 
seen plenty of action - is 
now anchored in SagAllli Wan 
Bay. 

Alvin Coker, Slc·, writes 
from Guam that he and mates 
expect to sail Statesides 
and enjoy Xmas at the Ever
glades. 

Our old friend Paul Emerson~------------------------------, 
Cl.Uc, returned from the V/est 
Coast to Boston's Receiving 

Captain Wood and Lt. Hann with their d1ving -orew. 
This crew ls well known 1;hrough out Salvage. 
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Mr. and Mrs. David Kinnebrew as they pose for the cam
era shortly after being hitched. 

On 2 September, 1700, at 
St Mary's Church, 215 th st. 
Bronx, Orsola (Lee) llanieri, 
22 and David L. Kinnebrew, 
·BM2c, (DS), 241 were married. 
The couple recieved seventy
~ive guests to their recept
_ion, Including Commander 
Wiley L . Wroten, Lt. and Mrs. 
L. Jahnsen and other 88ers, 
at Meyer's Parkway Resta1Jr-

ant, Bronx. 
Lee will be remembered by 

many Salvagers as civilian 
secret-ary in the Executive 
Office. Born in New York 8 
May 1923 1 Lee attended Evan
der Child's High and Miller 
Secretarial School. She 
began work at the pier 17 
August 1942. 

Dave is looking forward to 
a civilian di ving berth. A 
regular, he was born in Ennis 
Texas 2 July 1921 and enlis
ted 14 March, 1940, in 
·Dallas. 

I OP~RATIONS 
Lt. John R, Hutchinsontook 

over duties at NTSch (Salvage) 
as Operations Officer 31.Aug
ust v.dlen Lt. Warner Minor was 
.ordered to proceed to the 
Joint Intellignece Center, 
Japanese Naval Pavific Ocean 
Area. 

John was bom in Petersburgh 
Virginia, 1917 and graduated 
from t he University of' Dela
ware, Newark Del. He v,as app
ointed to the Res earch Div

From April 1943 to J'uly 1945 
Hutchinson served in the 
European theatre. He oame 
to the pier .hi Decer.iber, 1942 
ono month a:rter being com
missioned. 

{RETIRED I 
Demobilization, turning 

Teserves to civilians has 
taken a high toll of' Sal
vages famous through out the 
world. 

Endlllg . a colorful saga as 
a Salvager, Lt. Freci 11Rip" 
L. Rieman left NTSch (Salvage) 
for his native Toledo 2 Oct. 
to resume civilian occupat
ion as a mechanical engin
ee;r. 

Rip was commissicned 6 Sept. 
1942, and came to the pier 
tor Officer .- · sa1vage Train
ing in December, 1944. Grad
uating, he had eighteen mon
ths of' harbor clearance and 
demolition in the Mediterr
anean theatre, then returned 
to the pier. 

Born in Toledo Ohio 27 Feb, 
1912, Rip drew top honors 
in both baske;tball and track. 
He and Mrs. Alice Rieman have 
no children. 
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't--------------~ ision of' General Motor s in 
!Jetrc;>i't soon after getting r---L-t-.--"R-i_P_"_R_i_e_ma_n_g_i_v_e_s_u_e~ Lt. John Hutchinson the new 

Operations Officer. his dipl oma , where he rea- ..... ~ lllllil b 
ained µntil COflJIUSSione~ a.._ e ef'ore discharge. 

'l'he ole. genera1 was waJ.1."
ing out when he was stopped 
by a beggar. 

"Don't refuse a trifle, 
sir," said the beggar, "I'm 
an old soldier," 

"An old soldier! replied 
the general, "well, I'll test 
you. •Shun, eyes right, eyes 
front, stand at ease. '!He 
stopped. "NGW what comes 
next?" 

"Present alms," replied 
the beggar hopefully. 

l'b.e soldier was on shore 
leave and happy because he 
had found a girl a:i'fection
ate as he. His joy was dimm
ed ho\'1ever for a polic6lllall 
had forbidden spooning in 
the park , and his girl would 
n:ot stand for it in the 
streets. But life took a 
new tu:rn when in front of' 
Grand Gentral Station, he 
saw a man kiss his wife 
f'arwell in New York. He 
r ushed his girl towards a 
crowd hurrying toward the 
Philadelphia express, and 
bade her a fond farwe:U. 
When the crowd thinned they 
joined a crowd for Boston 
and repeated the act. They 
repeated it again before the 
Buffalo train. 

This was too much for a 
colored porter who had been 
watching. He stepped up to 
the soldier. "Boss\' he said, 
"Why don't you go up to the 
Subway? Dem trains am leav
in' •most every minute." 

The clinax ,vas nearing , I 
knev, what was coming, but I 

· did not have the power to 
stop hi m, I was putty in 
his hands. Should I accede 
to his desires? •• I listen
ed to his passionate appeal 
and I felt weak----I was but 
a woman, alone Wld with no 
one company------i'lhat should · 
I say?-----I tried to get a 
grip on myself-----hov1 could 
I so:, no to hi.11?----the poor 
sweet boy. Suppose I did do 
as he wished. \'/ho v10uld 
mov,? Har ry was away, Never
the less, I felt weak "All
right, boy," I alnost whis-, 
pered, "I'll subscri~e for 
one year," 

A ,·lidow .Tiait~d a sp1r1 t
ualistic medium-1 ,mo satis
factorily produced the de
creaded husband for a little 
chinf'est. -

"Dear John, 11 the w:l.dovt 
Questioned eager~y, "are you 
happy now?" 

"I am very happy," the 
spook assured her~ 

"Happier then you were 
on earth w1 th me?" the wid
°'" centinued. 

"Yes," John her, 
"I El.lll hap ier 

I 

9 
"Oh, do tell me, J"O; Ul~ 

the w1.4aw cried rapturous.ly 1 
"illha.t is heaven like?" 

ffHeannl" the spool: snapp
ed, "I ain •t in heaven." 

Private Broke: "How ya fix
ed on money?" 

Private Broker: "Well, kid, 
the wealth of' this country 
is estimated to be $975,000, 
000,000, and the last nine 
figures represent what I 
have nov,." 

Speaking or pin-upsl Here is a i:;irl who takes her pin-ups 
'literally, as well as f iP,uratively. She is l!.artha Vicl:.:ers. 
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Lt. Cow,ander .i.nkers, who v,as 
in the ..:Ueutians and Pearl Harbor. 

Ankers had ports assigned him 
sufficiently cleared to rec
ieve shippinc. Ee has seen 
duty in all theatres. J.:rs. 
Louise Ankers is glad to 
have him Stateside acain. 

Lt. CorJr.Jander l!.W. Sterk
v1eather illlr.lediotely impress
es one as being extremely 
pRtient. He returns after 
.. Manila Duty, under Commodore 
Sullivan, as Senior Salvage 
Officer. 

Commander Starkweather was 
born in Cleveland 30 July 
1901. He graduated from the 
naval Acadet1y in 1925, and 
was a civil engineer until 
commissioned in May, 1942. 

Starkwea ther participated 
in the assualt on Horth Af
rica and W3S seriously injur
ed at Port Lyautey during 
the oper ation of cutting 
net t ings. He and the men 
who did t i1e job with him 
were awarded the Navy Cross. 

Shoving off aboard the USS 

!fie Salvage Task Force. Ab
oard the Flagship USS Cable 
he survived 259 Jap air att~ 
acks on -his Salva.ge Unit at 
Leyte, and was presented with 
the Silver Star. At Lynguyan 
(Philippines) Starkweather 
took over command on CollllJB.nd
er Huie •s departure; prior 
to Huie• s leaving Stark w ea
th~r was second in comr.iand. 

,.:rs. Catherine and Lt. 
Commander Starkweather have 
two children in St. Helena 
California. · Bill is sexteen 
and Joan is thirteen. 

A basketball team is now 
being organized here on the 
Pier. It looks to be the 
best team the pier has had 
yet. AJ.l they need now is a 
rooting section to carry them 
?n• How about you guys com
ing out and rooting for thED'l 
You won't be sorry because 
these boys will shol'I plenty 
of action. The schedules 
,·1111 be posted. COile one 
cor~e all. 

CLAf.lP as SalvaGe Officer in , ---=----- -------------------==--=--=-.:::.....-..:1 
,\ugust 1943, Starkweather Lt • Conmander Starkweather as he stands in front of our 
took over co1'1nand of " Pac- b oar d • 
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weapons 
er count
rfect the 
e weapon~ 
xan. 

1.----...:...._-===:-:;;-;::nel Ander-
• MoMMJ.c, 
,1en ted: "I 
bt it, be

use some 
her country 
sure tog et 

oething to 
unter---act 
e bomb. It 

1-------------------------------1 __ ev1 years or 
Lt. Coghlan as he gives Lt. Knox all the dope--on the loss peace, but its value as a 

and gains of the supply office. threat to hold permanent pea-

) C ce is no greater than the Lt. (SC John Philip ogh- ge Washington Un-iversity, and. • 1 t ld • 
lan, USNR who is returning to partook in s~iling, golf and &ases of our as wor war. 
civvies and law book11, will squash as sports activities. "Trouble with 
be replaced as NTSch (Sal- Prior to his recent arr- the Nips dur
vage) Supply Officer by Lt. ival at NTSch (Salvage) he ing occupat
William S, Knox, USNR, served as Material Officer ion and pros-

Phil was born in San Frw.- with USN Salvage Group, Eur-. pective war 
cisco on the 21st day of ope, having taken over in with Russia 
January, 1916, He is a grad- November, 1943 0 removes all 
uate of Stanford University J.!argueri te and Lt, Knox prospect of a 
and Harvard Law .;chool. \'Ires - have two little SalvaGers--- permanent pe&- '="-==--,-.-,,=-
ling and intercollegiate sq- Deborah, ten years old, and ce',' declared • ar , c, 
uash took up his spare t ime. Eric, six. Ger· iantown Penn. "As for the boIJ.b, every maj-

Before being col:lOissioned, is Bills • hone t ovm, He is .or country in the world will 
Coghlan was a successful lookine forward to civilian have it in the ne;ct few years. 
lawyer in San Francisco. He duty s oon. I suspect the reds will take 
and Mrs , Barbara Coghlan ,......---==::----.~ -::;:::--;---:;:i ~ " 
have two dauehters; Blyth, ~ ~ ~ J ,D, Rhoads, 
three years old, and Celia, ~ C!.!2c, confir-
three months. '- { ned other an-

Soon after entering the swers -- "The 
Navy, Phil joined Salvage's atom bomb can 
Eighth Fleet Unit in North not and will 
Africa, where he call,ed up not hold a 
a good score for h:l.mJlelf. He permanent pea-
also saw duty at the Naval ._ .. ___ ,._ .. _•_-_-,..-- -,..-- -- -,..-- -_,,.. ce, because it 
Air Station in Miami, end the be kep a secret see-
Navy Training School at Hol- ing as more than one man of 
lywood Beach, Florida. various national! ties knol't 

Lt. Knox was born in Phil- of it, Besides, peace, per-
adelphia Penn., 23 March 19- STRIKER .manent peace is just so m.uch 
12, Re graduated from Geor- bunk." 
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· be mailed to former employers 

WHAT'S N EOCT? ! of Salvagers. All a ccum.lat-ed service pay, a,,d the fir-
st one hundred dollars of 

~--~------,----------------------...J flusterine-out pay, vrill be 
S"J.vagers all over the On arrival to tne (;enter, is-s •;ed at t l::e Cent.er. 

?10r1d Bl'& per&onally affected the Salvager is first given At present the Navy is ap
by the question, ·"Now that a complete t final medical proximately 84% Reserves (2, 
its all over, what's next? examination~ This is part- 584,608 Reserves, and 328, 
How soon are we to return to icularly 1mporta'.1t becaus e 221 Regulars). Final Decis
peacetime ways and civilian of service-aaused disabil- ion as to the si?. e and struct
life? What efforts are being ities which might necessit- ure of the peacetime navy 
made toward the end?" ate a pension at some fut- rests with Congress. There 

Navy plans call for release ur·e date. To avoid confus- has been speculation, that 
ot 1,500,000 to 2,500,000 men ion it is contemplated that the fleet s hould be divided 
within eighteen months;tran- the nen as they arrive will into active and inactive st
sfers to u.s.N. are now being be separated- into groups of 'itus; that between 25% and 
accepted. To Salvagers anx- approximately twenty-ftve 30% of major warships be 
iously awaiting return to men with petty officers in retained in a fully active 
their civilian careers, the charge. It will be the dut:r fleet; that 50\~ be tied up 
denobilization plan gave a of these specially trai ned as an inactive fleet and 
part-anS\ver to lVhen they will petty officers to see that the remaining 20;~ be scrapp
be released. However, the the welfare of the men is ed as obsolete. The inactive 
required total points will maintained at a high level portion of the fleet will 
be lowered to accomollllte as regards billeting, mess- include certain carriers and 
sone two million Reserves ing, and recreation facilit carrier task forces,bombard
du~l~g the next eighteen ies. ment forces, amphibious cra
months. Some Salvagers tho- The Salvager who completes :rt, mine forces, escort and 
ught "duration end six months his separation will receive antisubr,1arinA forces and 
meant six months from the such of the following as components for service force 
date o:r enemy surrender. The suit his individual case. craft. 
term means six months after A certificate of discharge The inactive fleet will be 
the war is officially term- a notice of separation, a divided into two groups; one 
inated by the President or certificate of satisfactory for the Atlantic, the other 
pongress. service; .4 discription of his for the .l:'acif1c, and given 

To assist Salvagers 1n Navy rating in terms o:r the permanent berths in the nat
select1,ng a Separation Cent- nearest cooparable civilain ion's western, eastern, and 
er near their repective occupation, an honorable Gulf Coast ports. 
hones, we list Separation occupation, en honorable Moves are all ready under 
Centers for enlisted.men, now discharge button, and a list way to abtain the personnel 
officially open. of the people in his cornmun- necessary for nanning the 

Bainbridge, 1ld.; Boston, ity related to his desired post-war Navy. One of these 
Mass.; Camp Wallace, Tex.; ciYilian job. Official not- moves was announce ·'lent last 
Charleston. s. c.; Great Lakes, r-,.i:.c:.e:.s:.:.o:.f;;s:.e:.p~~:,--·_a_t.i..;. .. -:o __ n;:::::wi~'.::11~. :.""'ale..· _s_o __ m_o_n_t_h_o_f----'p=-r_o_c_e_d_ur_e_s __ ,_m_e_r_e_b_Y___,. 
Ill,; Jacksonville, Fla.; 
Lido Beach, L.I., N.Y.; New 
York City,~; Los Angeles, 
Calif•; Memphis,'Ienn.; Minn
eapolis, J.linn.; New Orleans, 
La.; Norfolk, Va.; Norman, 
Okla.; St Louis,Mo.; Sampson, 
N. Y.; San Francisco, Calif.; 
Seattle Wash.; and Toledo, 
Ohio. 

Before being sent to a 
Center, the Salvager who is 
eligible for discharge will 
have opportunity to learn of 
his rights and benefits as a 
veteran regardless of where 
he is serving. This inform
ation will be made available 
to him aboard ship, shore 
and receiving stations throu
gh Civil Readjustment Offic
ers, Educational Services 
Officers and (at pier 88 } 
the recreation Officer T. t. 
Carl Tonjes). 

Commander W.L. Wroten presents two Mexican Students 
with their diplomas as Lt. (jg) Scott looks on. 
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appl ications may be i'11ed novi 
for transfers to the Regular 
Navy so that appointments can 
be made after Congress acts. 

As far as Salvage is con
cerned, · . <" have about fin
ished oup Service job and 
it is a c1 c,fe inference that 
Salvage ,·1ill be nearly demob
ilized completely. iliost of 
Salvage personnel are Reser
ves. 

88ers doning civvies are 
urged to write the Descending 
Line, so that mates mayknow 
how they are faring in the 
civilian sphere. ' 

On Tuesday, 18 September, 
:fifteen Salva c;ers shoved of1' 
for pier 92 on the first leg 
toward loosing their bell
bottom trousers. 

Benny Ov,wdowczyk, 1.l2c, our 
all-star patcher md anti
umpire specialist, regretfully 
deoarted for civvies with 
Harold Sears, C l.l).c, classroom 
instructor and pool-shark. 
Harold is a Sl!X)()th outfielder; 
was t he third highest hitter 
in our softball league canpet
etors. Barber-llAA---ariver, 
J,iilrn l,'.isie,licz, 1':Mlc, · wj_ll 
take t he old oacl;ard hou e an'.'.. 
we will miss· being picked ur 
n ornings betwe en the pier and 
t he subwa,•. Other Salvagers 
going toward ho~1.e cooking are 
D. Denning , JTo:~ 'lc; C.".'. Simp
son, Cl:!; H.T. Thooas, Gl.!2c; 
J'.F. Sankiewicz, Cox ; B.E. 
Austin, ID!lc; G.G."Fighting " 
O'Donnell, GL:2c; C.R. Fish , 
Cox; J.V. Brophy , Bt '.2c; F.E. 
Playmale, CBH; J.I:avis, BJ.!lc; 
'J. Ozok, B1!:2c; and w .A. llarag
hy, Gl.ll.c . 

Eighteen ·additional Satvag
ers went the waY of Deoobil
i zation 20 Sentember. Ace 
hurler Howard Jandreau, ls1llc; 
did his restri ction hitch 
(A.O.L.) in time to start 
senaration action. Recent 
float graduates 3. VI. Decker
:neyer, SF3c; L.J. Ruth, HI.Ile; 
Wld Lloyd Zieber, Cox, pack
ed up for home. Other Grinn
ing potentual civilians were 
J.: .L. Powell, QJ,.!Jc; J.F. Za111-
rock, i~oM!.Ilc, H.P. Vlood, 
mJlc; F. Wells, CM3c; c.w. 
Boswell, Cll2c; D.L. Burson, 
Brllc:; W.H. Clevland, B112c; 
A.B. Cramer, SF2c; D,E. Far
mer, Bri'.2c; w. Jones, SF3c; 
}~ .R. l leridith, Cox; n.c. 
!Uelsen, CM2c; H. I. Segal, 
l.'!U3c; and V .T. Zivelli, Cox. 

Close to one hundred div-

e r s and Salva,c;e oacs were 
discharged via demobilization 
bet·;1e en 15 and 20 September. 

!Text, will come peacetime 
activity for most of us. Salvagers arriving :rrom 
Real worl~ for five da3rs a Germany 15 September told us 
week -- and payday that won't a tale of wine, women, and 
find you ashamed to dravr your song that has made them the 
cabbac e. Weekends in the ~lost envied gobs on the pier. 
country, or with .the raother- iilgh-pointers were discharg-
in-la\7 for dinner. Peace ed in the demobilization mob 
tine home warfare. vrho left for Sepe.ration Cen-

11 

ters 18 and 20 Sept. Many of 

11 

.., '.I 
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the boys shoved off on their y F ■,.J ~ ~~=Y days plus-traveling-

:: , r : : Host of the returning vets 
Always at work our YF-336 wene in Gjon and Breman Ger

is the busiest cfaft in loc- many; they were unloading 
al Salvage's fleet. Under cargo and patching holes at 
the command of Lt. "Buck" thirty to sixty-five feet of 
Rogers, outs tandlng ETO Sal- water. 
vage Officer. Our 336 pull- From Cherbourg, France, 
ed up most of the secured ~here he worked in a sub.mar
sections of the unfortunate 1.ne-lift for.ca, .ilhnnie IJ.oyd 
u.s .s. TURNER, sunk by int- Bl:!2cl 37, or Boise, IAaho, 
ernal explosions just out- dtdn t have an entirely 
.aide the N .Y. Harbor. f aasant time during his 

Salvagers aboard are kept - 0 rt~.1"10nths 1n the ETO. 
busy on search j obs, cleaning lohnn::..s is a Salva~ Nee. and 
screws of incoming ships, and saw plenty of action before 
hoisting. Pilo·t ..s. J. Halver- coming home to be pointed 
son, QlJlc, has a 'good relief out or tri.e N~vy to become a 
as helmsman M. Jayich, BM2c, Civilan ~a.J.n. . 
Sick bay chores are taken Salvage .... ac, Leo Laundre, 
care of by D.R. Hamlin PhM- SF2c, 38, from Escanaba, m.-
2c. ' ch., had ni.neteen months of 

llainstay njuicern avoard NAW and Germany before gett
is G.P. Laine, EM2c, B.E. ing Stateside. 
Riddle, 131ilc, will always be Homer For~, MM2c, 21, from 
r emembered by Salvae;e as the way dovm :11 Rolling Fork, 
man who !!18.de a mess for him- 1:!i ss. ! got in plenty of div
self while he was ,:lown, that. ::..ng tl.l'le during his twenty 
had a marl:ed i:dfluence ab- months at 2~%• A nineteen 
oard ship when he came up ••• monther, Miles Shaw, SF3c, 

John Tice, CBli, wa s rec en- 20, from Colurabia , Miss., 
t l y runni nc barefoot about di~ just ~bout everything 
the new float. John has a while servi!1g as Salvage Mac. 
l ong stretch o:r Jap--clliasing 'Lee Bates, i·.iM2c, 29, Burl
before returning Statesides ington, Io'YB,, got in twenty 
and like s the YF duty. one p onths before looking 

Hash-slinger is F.A. Whit- for points to civTilian life 
ford, SCJc, who hasn't burnt .ag~th Sal M R 
a bean yet. o er ,vage ac, uss-

The YF i s now. at pier 7, el Eaynes, Ml,.2c, 32, Oneonta 
Staten Island (1~ Sept.) and lT.Y., also exrects his dis
wili resurae work on the 'f'ur- charge after· nineteen months 
ner.on the 24th of Sept. ofDEiuropGel. Am .,,.,.

3 25 ver enn es;= c, , 
of Cleveland, grew plenty of 
"cabbagen down under, John 
Tuacher, BM2c, 23, o:r Cent
ral Falls R.I., is a typic
al Salvage ETO Romes! A. 
close runner--upper is Bob 
J.!cFarland. r'.I!2c. 20, 1.he k14 
from Kansas. Glen, Bob, and 
:ohn all have over twenty 
~onthJI ove~seaa. 
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